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Unico Zelo Seafoam PetNat
+2021 +Adelaide Hills, SA

Bubbles
Les Bulles
+NV +Yarra Valley, VIC

10

40

French for bubbly, ‘Les Bulles’ is a traditional
blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes
from the Yarra Valley. Produced by Dominique
Portet in the Charmat method to create a dry,
blushing glass of bubbles.
Rob Dolan Blanc de Blanc
+2019 +Yarra Valley, VIC

+V

10.5

42
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48

Produced from premium Chardonnay and Pinot
Noir grapes, estate grown by one of Burgundy’s
eminent wine producers, this wine delivers
a crisp, easy-drinking Sparkling White with
Champagne-esque features.

12

Innocent Bystander Rosé
+2020 +Yarra Valley, VIC

11

44

This salmon coloured Rosé is produced from
premium Yarra Valley Pinot Noir grapes. It’s
clean and crisp with hints of red berry compoté.
58

Tonic Rosé
+2019 +Clare Valley & McLaren Vale, SA

13

52

Mataro and Grenache handpicked from two
separate vineyards in the Clare Valley and
McLaren Vale. It’s savoury and structured and
thirst crushing. A dead serious Rosé tracking
more toward Bandol than Provence in style. It’s
a modern Australian Rosé for grown-ups.

Only in Australia! This Sparkling Red showcases
a stunning example of Australian creativity.
Whiffs of plum and mulberry offer an
approachable aroma, while dark berries and
chocolate delight the tongue. The creamy
texture allows the flavour to hang around before
soft tannins come to cleanse the palate.
Andre Delorme Cremant de Bourgogne Brut
+NV +Burgundy, France

A bit of Colour

Often referred to as “sunshine in a glass”, this
iconic Australian wine is just the right balance
of sweetness and acidity. Best enjoyed with a
side of Summer.

A true Italian Prosecco that is fresh and crisp
with generous amounts of citrus and apple
fruit. The perfect everyday bubbles for
drinking anytime!
Sir Paz Estate Sparkling Shiraz
+2018 +Yarra Valley, VIC

Some red hot Vermentino from the Riverland
was used to make the heart of this bubbly boi,
alongside a small dose of Fiano. Sea Foam is
salty yet refreshing. Imagine a bowl of nashi
pears & green apples that are the core of the
wine and add a touch of white nectarine,
frangipani and a whiff of grassy freshness.
Sea Foam is as close to the pure distillation of
spring that has been produced.

Innocent Bystander Moscato (275ml)
+2020 +Greater Victoria

A stunning apéritif made by one of m+w’s
favourite local producers. Made from 100%
Chardonnay grapes, this sparkling wine
showcases citrus and stone fruit with a creamy
mouth-feel.
Amanti Prosecco DOC
+NV +Veneto, Italy
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Unico Zelo Esoterico
+2018 +Adelaide Hills, SA
The Australian definition of ‘cult hero’ this
orange blend lives up to the hype. Using the
finest Fiano, Gerwurztraminer, Zibibbo, Greco
and Moscato Giallo that the Riverland can
produce, this unfiltered beauty will have you
begging for more…if you can find it!

48

+Wine
White
Ros Ritchie Sauvignon Blanc
+2019 +Mansfield, VIC

11

44

A lively wine, hand-picked from Baxendale’s
vineyard in the Whitland Hills. Showing flavours
of gooseberry and guava with herbaceous
notes, about 25% of the juice was barrelfermented in new French oak puncheons and
lees stirred for six weeks (then transferred to
seasoned French barriques for a month) before
blending back, which has contributed great
complexity and texture to the wine.
Rob Dolan Pinot Gris +V
+2020 +Yarra Valley, VIC

12

11

Mac Forbes EB63 ‘Princess Leia’ Aligote
+2020 +King Valley, VIC
48

44

Grown on a soil of volcanic origin, one rich in
lime and clay, combined with plenty of sunshine,
this Pinot Grigio has a slightly aromatic bouquet
of pear and pineapple, with a floral touch. The
dry, soft structure and refreshing taste makes
this ‘Italian’ widely appealing.
Shut the Gate Rosie’s Patch Riesling
+2019 +Clare Valley & Watervale, SA

10

This Riesling hailing from the Watervale region
of the Clare Valley delivers a stunning
representation of this varietal. Sourced from
mature vines, you get solid fruit flavours with a
good amount of natural acidity.

45

The Gewurztraminer (pronounced “gur-vertztra-meaner”), grown on the Healesville
vineyard, gives the impression by it’s highly
perfumed aromas of rose water and lychee,
that it is a sweet style wine. Alas the palate is
pungent yet dry with characters of lemon zest,
thyme, rosewater and crisp finish.

What was initially a mistake has now become a
staple of the Rob Dolan portfolio. The skin contact
during fermentation has produced a textural
mouth-feel with a beautiful steelish pink hue.
You’ll get flashes of pear and melon before a
crisp fresh finish.
Farina Pinot Grigio delle Venezie DOC
+2019 +Veneto, Italy

Boat O’Craigo Gewurztraminer
+2020 +Yarra Valley, VIC

40
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The EB63 Aligote is a full-bodied, waxy wine
but with plenty of acidity and stone fruit kernel
to make it an interesting, left of centre wine.
The fruit is very carefully handled in the winery,
whole-bunch pressed with a little filtering
before bottling.
Domaine Bouchard Pere et Fils ‘La Vignee’
White Burgundy
+2019 +Burgundy, France
A great representation of Burgundian Chardonnay
by one of the regions largest producers. You
will love the slight saline mineral characters
that run through the frisky yet flavoursome
white peach and pear fruit, infused with a
drizzle of honeysuckle & light nutty oak cashew
inputs. The oak sits in the background as it
receives only 25% barrel ferment with the rest
matured in stainless steel for approximately
six months.

65

+Wine
White
Rob Dolan Black Label Chardonnay +V
+2018 +Yarra Valley, VIC

Red
11

44

One of the prominent varietals of the Yarra
Valley, this Chardonnay has all the highlights
you would expect. It’s golden colour brings
flavours of stone fruit with a lingering finish.
It’s time in French oak has added to it’s
complexity and helps complete the package.
Singlefile Great Southern Chardonnay
+2018 +Great Southern, WA
From one of WA’s finest and most awarded
producers, this wine has bright aromas of
citrus and white peach with a subtle flint
character. The palate displays a modern styled
Chardonnay of citrus zest and stone fruit with
the use of new oak providing subtle spice
characters. The wine is bright and mouth
filling with a tight backbone and a long
lingering finish.

56

55

Squitchy Lane LDR
+2020 +Yarra Valley, VIC
This light table red utilizes 55% Cabernet
Franc & 45% Merlot, all estate grown from a
boutique Yarra Valley producer. Hand picked,
de-stemmed and co-fermented on skins for 11
days, this wine delivers violets and fruit jube
aromas on the nose. Savoury palate with dried
herbs and spice.
Rob Dolan Black Label Pinot Noir
+2019 +Yarra Valley, VIC

+V

11

44

This big bodied Pinot is hand picked from a
single vineyard in Seville. It’s darker fruit
characteristic is supported by an earthy
undertone and finishes with some silky tannins.
54

Holm Oak ‘The Protégé’ Pinot Noir
+2020 +Tamar Valley, TAS
This fresh, lively and aromatic Pinot shows
lovely lifted strawberry and spice characters on
the nose. These aromatics carry through to the
palate which has fine, soft tannin, lovely bright
fruit and juicy acidity. This is a gorgeously light
Tasmanian Pinot Noir which is perfect drinking
at any time.
De’ Vasari Org/Bio Chianti DOCG +V
+2019 +Tuscany, Italy

11

This is an organically grown Chianti that’s fresh
and lifted in style. Fleshy red cherries, dried
herbs, and a lick of autumn leaf savouriness
alongside crunchy acidity and chewy tannins.
A real mid-week delight!

44

+Wine
Red
Una Non Grata Gamay
+2019 +Beaujolais, France

13

52

This carbonic Gamay from Lyon will make you
grateful to the French (get it? Because Uva
Non Grata translates to Ungrateful Grape?
Nah? Too much? Okay, let’s get on with it).
Juicy fruited with strawberry, raspberry, red
cherry and a light savoury finish.
Cotes de Blaye Chateau Le Grands Marechaux
+2015 +Bordeaux, France

60

“Sometimes there are those wines that are
an utter joy to drink, that make you feel good
- so good you’ll catch yourself grooving! For
us it’s ‘Halcyon Days’. Organically managed in
Barmera by the Bassham family, the hot
summers this grape adores gives the wine
all the qualities we love in a great medium
bodied red wine: fresh acidity, plush red fruits,
a whisper of spice and the kind of structure
that’s ready for the esky. It’s the red that puts
a beaming smile on your face, a pretence free
wine made for good times, good people and
maybe a bite to eat.” - Unico Zelo Winemaker

14

48

56

Grown in one of the first four vineyards in the Yarra Valley and produced by two-time winemaker of
the year Sarah Crowe. A medium-bodied “classic”
claret style featuring a succulent, bright, jubey
fruit layered palate with some earthy complexity
and very fine dusty tannins. Juicy acidity
underscores fruit purity and a deep, long finish.
Unico Zelo Truffle Hound
+2021 +Adelaide Hills, SA

Residing on the ‘Right Bank’ of the Gironde
River that divides Bordeaux, Blaye is a small
town that produces exceptional wines. This
wine follows tradition by being majority
Merlot 84% with small additions of Cabernet
Franc 9% and Cabernet Sauvignon 7%. It’s a
generous wine, the wood ageing giving
tannins and spice while the delicious fruit
offers a rounder, smoother side.
Unico Zelo Halcyon Days Nero D’Avola
+2020 +Riverland, SA

Warramate Cabernet Sauvignon
+2018 +Yarra Valley, VIC

42

Affectionately known as ‘Truffle Hound’ - is our
early-released, approachable and jovial
expression of Barbera & Nebbiolo - aiming to
retain the higher aromatics, herbal savouriness
for its amaro-like refreshment. For those that
favour meaty, gaminess over bright plum fruit.
An exploration for umami-like refreshment. It
presents with smoky, amaro-like liquorice and
cardamom spice. Given drive by a lively and
juicy palate-weight and pucker with a bright
yet savoury finish.
Wine X Sam Primitivo +V
+2020 +King Valley, VIC

12

This Primitivo, also known as Zinfandel, is
produced by Sam Plunkett with fruit from the
Strathbogie Ranges. It has medium depth of
cherry red showing a youthful magenta at the
rim. Aromas of red berries and spice, with a
violet and strawberry stem note. The wine
has a fresh crunch on the palate. Tannins are
supple with a velvety texture. The wine is well
balanced and has good length
of flavour.
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+Wine

+Beer

Red

+Colonial Small Ale

8

+Hop Nation The Damned Pilsner

9

+Hargreaves Hill Pale Ale

9

+3 Ravens Tropical Pale Ale

9

Byrne Reserve Shiraz +V
+2018 +Clare Valley, SA

12

48

Upfront bouquet of mulberry, blackberry and
cherry warms the nose while the palate is alive
with plush varietal Shiraz, showing intense
spices of white and black pepper, cinnamon,
and star anise. Finishing with firm tight
tannins and long lively palate.
Rusden GSM
+2019 +Barossa Valley, SA

10

40

One of the few producers in the valley to make
a riper richer style. Plums and mulberry notes
are the norm in this house. The 2017 also has
elegant structure and lifted spice adding
complexity. Persistent fine tannins hold flavour
and give balance.

+Hargreaves Hill ESB

10

+Beer Special by Bad Shepherd

**
9

+Kelly Brothers Pear Cider

10

+Fellr Passionfruit Seltzer

10

+Something Fancy
Spirits
50

Based in the Yarra Valley, Mac Forbes has been
producing amazing wines since he was 18. The
‘EB’ moniker refers to Experimental Batch. The
‘eb15’ Syrah Nouveau is a light and aromatic
wine, showing flavours of tart red berries and
spice. Perfect for popping now and drinking
when thirsty.
Sir Paz Estate Shiraz
+2017 +Yarra Valley

10

+IB Apple Cider by Hargreaves Hill

Colloquially known as “Good sh*t, mate”, this
one doesn’t disappoint. With the traditional
blend of Grenache, Shiraz and Mataro producing
plenty of fruit and spice. The medium-bodied
wine is full of raspberry and apricots with hints
of dark berry fruit. The finish is gentle and
long. Classic GSM.
Mac Forbes EB15 ‘Pretty Young Thing’
Syrah Nouveau
+2015 +Yarra Valley

+Stomping Ground IPA

55

+Knob Creek Bourbon

12

+Gospel ‘Solera’ Rye

14

+Four Pillars ‘Specialty Gin’

14

+Herno Gin

12

+Jimmy Rum ‘Barbados’

12

+Plantation 3-star White Rum

12

+Cape Grim 666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka

12

+Upshot ‘Whipper Snapper’ Australian Whisky

14

+White Oak Tokinoka Black Japanese Whisky

15

+Maidenii Sweet Vermouth

10

+Pierre Ferrand Dry Curacao

10

+White Possum Amaretto

10

Cocktails
+Ask your server about our weekly cocktail
specials.

